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Job is a dramatic oratorio consisting of twelve individual movements, with an approximate 
duration of twenty minutes. It is a summarization of the plot and prose contained in the biblical 
book of Job (English Standard Version). The events of the oratorio depict Job, a devoted and 
prosperous man, being tested to the limits of his faith by acts of God, who was incited first by 
Satan. Throughout the oratorio, the philosophical and theological elements of humanity versus 
divinity are represented musically by intervallic relationships. Job is written for seven principle 
vocalists and a narrator, accompanied by an instrumental ensemble consisting of a violin, double 
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Performing Forces and Performance Notes 












 Two 28-inch timpani (F#, C) 
 Crash cymbals (movement III) 









All movements are to be performed continuously without a break.  
 
All accidentals are to be carried throughout their respective measures. 
 
Ideally, singers proceed to center stage only during movements in which they perform. As soon 
as they finish, they should exit offstage, until they are needed in the performance again. The only 
exception to this is the narrator, who should remain onstage throughout the entire performance, 
sitting off to the side.  
 
In the event there is only one keyboardist, the electronic organ must be situated in very close 
proximity to the piano onstage to allow for ease of switching instruments during the 
performance.  
 
After movement VII, the percussionist should re-tune the C timpani down to B-natural for the 
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Narrator: **(Spoken freely at the entrance of the double bass solo, and should aim to ﬁnish text before the end of the movement) 
There was a man in the land of Uz whose name was Job. He was blameless and upright, one who feared God and 
turned away from evil. He, a wealthy man, had many livestock and servants, and was richly blessed with ten children. 
A council takes place in the heavenly realms. Satan, satisﬁed with the wickedness of the earth, is startled to learn that 
God still has one more faithful servant. 
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑
Semplice, non rubato q=60 
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you seen my ser vant- Job? - There
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molto declamatorio, quasi recitative
II: Have you seen Job?
Duet: God and Satan 
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hold, all that he has is in your hand. On
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Narrator (begin with piano at m. 24): 
Tragedy strikes the household of Job's eldest son, where
 all of the children are feasting.  A great whirlwind hits the
 house, causing it to collapse and kill everyone inside:
? U (Begin with narrator) U
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**Narrator(wait for piano cluster to resolve
 to chord in last measure): 
 In addition, three servants rush in 
 from the ﬁelds to report that all of
 Job's livestock has been scoured by 
 rebels and burned up from a great ﬁre. ”“ secco
loco^ ?
with both arms
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Narrator: (Begin with Double Bass) 
After hearing this, Job tears his robe in anguish and falls to the ground.
Meditatively q=50
∑U





















Narrator: (wait for Job to ﬁnish)
In all of this Job did not sin or charge God with wrong.
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molto declamatorio
V: Have You Seen Job? II
Duet: God and Satan
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molto marcato
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At that moment, Job is struck (wait for violin pizz in m.3 before continuing)...
diabolicallyU pizz.
.
...with loathsome sores from head to toe.








Narrator (wait for violin to ﬁnish glissando in m.4-5 before continuing):  
They are so painful that he takes a piece of broken pottery to scrape himself for comfort. 
(as soon as narrator 
starts again, continue)
scraping freely 
. . . . . . . . .
»




Narrator (wait for violin pizz in m.7 before continuing): 
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you still hold fast your in te- gri- ty?-
gliss.
Curse God and
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VII: Curse God and Die!
Duet: Job and his Wife










painfully bŸ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cut oﬀ dramatically
. **Job (Shouting, 
interrupting her in 
m.8, b.4):
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Foot Pedal Stop Out
Lower Manual: Ensemble
Upper Manual: Full Organ 
Narrator (begin with organ): 
Job's three friends hear the tragic news and come from afar to comfort him. 
They too tear their robes in anguish and sprinkle dust on their heads towards heaven.
U






like a distant memory∑ U
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Narrator (wait for organ to ﬁnish before continuing): 







Narrator (wait for organ to start): 
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curse I curse the




























**grace ﬁgures on the beat
quasi "breathy" with exceeding frustration 
**
IX: I Curse the Day
Solo
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Can mor tal- man be right be fore- God?
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**Performance note: poco a poco accel throughout until m. 23. 
Use M.M. in brackets merely as guides for the acceleration, not as a strict tempo changes.
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X: The Argument 
Quartet: (Job, Eliphaz, Bildad, Zophar)
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when the speech of man is wind?
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I am right I can not- an swer- God. Mer cy- must be my judge.
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&‹ Job: (shouted, freely)
With whose help have you uttered words, and whose breath has 
come out of you? Far be it from me to say that you are right; 
until I die I will not put my integrity from me!
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wait for narrator to ﬁnish,
then begin
Narrator: (begin movement)
Suddenly, God appears to Job in a whirlwind:
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Make it known to me!
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Narrator: (with violinist, aim to ﬁnish passage before the end of m. 4)
Job repents to God, and God accepts his prayer. He is then blessed with ten more 
children, and restored all of his previous possessions twofold. Job goes on to live a full
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